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Venezia 42 - 1996 (12,60 m) - 1996
Layout :
° Length : 12,60 m (41' 3")
° Beam : 6.95 m (22'8")
° Draft: 1.20 m (3'9")
° Headroom: 2 m (6'5")
° Material: GRP
° Rigging: Sloop
° Engines: 2 * 27 HP YANMAR

Price : 21 M XPF / 176 000 euros
Catamaran in good condition. 4 cabins, 2 heads.
Spacious hulls and well designed accommodations.
Engines' refit 2011.
Interior fittings :
Sleeps: 8 to 10 - 4 double cabins
° 2 Large aft double cabins with berth in the width direction
° 2 Fore double cabins, berth lengthwise
° 2 Forepeaks provided for storage (possibility of fitting berths)
° 2 heads with toilet and shower
° Large and comfortable saloon for 10 people with a large table
° In the saloon, the seats can be used for 1 or 2 people to sleep
° U-shaped galley
° Chart Table
° Spacious cockpit with fixed table
Building
GRP catamaran, VENEZIA 42 type, built in 1996 by Fountaine Pajot, designer: Joubert Nivelt.
The boat arrived in Polynesia in 2013 from Saint Martin and bought by her current owners in December 2017.
Engines
YANMAR 3GM inboard SailDrive 20: 2 x 27 HP (7400 hours, port: 590 hours ; starboard: 690 hours since the refit in
2011)
Regularly maintained
Fixed two-bladed propellers (new starboard)
Propeller axis changed (2019)
Fuel tank capacity: 100 gal. (400L) + 3 x 20 L jerrycans + 1 x 40 L jerrycan
Cruising speed : 8 kn
Sloop rigging
Standing rigging 2013
Z-SPAR anodized aluminium mast
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NORTHSAILS fully-battened mainsail, 3 reefing lines - in good condition
Lazy bag (2019)
Lazy jack (2012)
Main trolley balls changed in August 2019
New main halyard (2019)
New main sheet and trolley block (2019)
NORTHSAILS genoa fair condition (sunshade redone)
PROFURL genoa furler
Spinnaker
6 LEWMAR manual winches in the cockpit
2 LEWMAR manual winches at mast
Ground tackle
LOFRANS electric windlass 1000W, 12V (2011), remote control (2016)
87 m of G4 chain (2013)
2 x Delta 44 lb anchors: 1 old + 1 new (never used, 2013)
CQR 45 lb anchor
BRITTANY anchor
Comfort
Fresh water capacity : 160 GAL (2 tanks) + 4 jerricans 20L
Double stainless steel sinks, fresh water and sea water, hot and cold water
New pump (2019)
ISOTEMP 50 Linstak water heater
ENO 3 burner propane stove and oven (2019)
Bottles of gaz: aluminium propane bottle, 2 camping gas bottles, 1 european bottle 13 kg (4 months autonomy)
Top loading refrigerator (compressor of 2019) and frozen thermo electronic IR33
2 Electric toilets
Holding tanks
2 heads with shower, washbasin and vue on lagoon
4 Fans (cabins) ans 1 handheld
LED TV in aft cabin + saloon
Electrics
Boat is equipped for 110 V and 220 V - US and European power
House batteries 12V, total 600 Ah (to change)
2 Engine batteries (2016)
Charge controller
VICTRON ENERGY battery monitor (2012)
Inverter PROSINE 1800W 12V/220V
Inverter 220V/110V
Sterling pro-digital 50A battery charger, automatic 110V/220V, input selector
Solar panels: 580W (2012)
Reading lights in all the boat LED (2012)
HONDA handheld generator 110V
Navigation lights changed (2019)
Electronics and navigation instruments
Navigation pack: RAYMARINE ST50 and ST60
Depth sounder to change
MATRIX AIS+ GX2150 horizon transceiver (2013) in cockpit
DSP multimode PACTOR-CONTROLLER
SCS PTC-II pro (for weather, fax and e-mail reception)
FURUNO 1722C radar 24 miles with GPS color chart plotter with many electronics charts (screen changed)
STANDARD HORIZON GPS MAP in cockpit
STANDARD HORIZON VHF AIS
AUTOHELM ST6000 autopilot, engine reffited (2012)
AUTOHELM multi
AUTOHELM wind
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AUTOHELM tridata ST50
PLASTIMO compass
IRIDIUM satellite phone with safety box
Radio USB Ipod
2 speakers in salon/2 speakers in cockpit (2012)
Dinghy
Hard bottom dinghy 3.30m TME (flange out of order)
Outboard engine: YAMAHA 25 HP (complete overhaul by Yamaha 08/2019)
Safety equipment
Life raft (to be revised)
Life jackets: 6 adults and 4 children
4 Harnesses
Horseshoe buoys and dan buoy
Distress beacon 406 with integrated GPS (2019)
2 Electric bilge pumps
5 ABC 1Kg fire extinguishers (distributed in the hulls, 1 in the saloon)
Miscellaneous
Large cockpit with 1 steering wheel
Folding cockpit table
Aft gantry with davits
New trampoline (2018)
New cover (2019)
Many storages
Wooden slats in 3 cabins
2 Sun loungers on either side of the cockpit (2019)
1 Swimming ladder on aft platform with deck shower
ENO gas barbecue (2019)
Ice box
Deep sea fishing equipment (optional - value 300,000 F)
Last bottom paint : Novembre 2017
Main strengths
Sturdy blue water offshore catamaran, comfortable and longdistance runner.

ATTENTION :
The boat's inventories are based on the indications given by the owners and even if we do our best to see
that they are in accordance with the reality, there might be some differences. The boat's and
equipment's condition has to be checked jointly by the buyer and seller before the sale.
The respective responsibilities of both the seller and the buyer remain intact. In no case can
Raiatea-yacht be held responsible for any defect on the boat.
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